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Currie ·cautious but optimistic over Edgecliff 's. future
.

.

·-

.

~

By SUE MONING

tuition iricome from students who
came to Xavier after the: acquisition,
The acquisition of Edgecliff Col- there isn't a· defidt in the operation
lege, initiated by Xavier .over two · of Edgecl!ff." stated Fr. Currie.
He explained that programs that
· years ago, will be decided upon in
December. Despite concerns about a duplicated· those at Xavier have: been
deficit, the Reverend Charles L. Cur- integrated into the: main campus over
rie, S.J., Xavier president, remains the: past two years, but added, "If
optimistic that the acquisition pro- you consider Edgecliff operating
cess will continue: ..
solely on the: ba5isof the programs left
"Its ambiguous to talk about a there, a:nd new ones added, there is a
·
. deficit. The fact is if you consider the slight deficit."
NewaReporter.

Fr. Currie feels that "the basic problem we: have: to deal with is coming
up with a purchase price to be: paid
over .the next twenty-two years." A
task force has been appointed to ar- ·
rive: at this price:, and. to find a
strategy in which the purchase will
not have a negative: ·impact on the
other needs of the University.
'According to Fr. Currie:, the main
pan of this strategy will be adding
new degree: an'd non-degree programs

BSA seeks additional goals;
·hopes for wider perspective

at Edgecliff, and developing the ex- Edgecliff has given to the ans proisting areas of the ans, nursing and ' gram at Xavier.
The final decision on the Edgecliff
criminal justice.
Fr. Currie stressed the imponance acquisition will come: in December.
of seeing the Edgecliff acquisition as Fr. Currie "is confident that we can
an intelligent decision. "It is not fair come: up with a strategy that will proto say that up until .now that tect the overall interest of the Univer·
Edgecliff has been a financial burden sity,'' which includes avoiding the:.
to Xavier University. That's simply addition of operating costs. that
not true." As evidence of this, he would be passed onto students, and
pointed out that the added space will also protect students currently
available and the strength that enrolled in Edgecliff programs .

.Major Jefferds promoted
to Lieutenant Colonel'.

the University." This year, however, tion at Xavier, to enlarge the number
the focus of the BSA will be more ,and quality of.black students on,cam· By PAM DOWNING
number one priority." .
The Black Student Association open• and irivolved in University , . pu~ and to aid in the financial probNew• Reporter
"Xavier strikes me as a big fami(BSA) is 'assuming a new· image, one . affairs;.
..
· lems of black students.
ly," Jefferds noted, where there is
of working more closely with·· the
. Wheri the organization was foundLewis pointed out that the BSA is
Major Fred Jefferds, professor of ''co~cern amongs~. the whole faculty
Military Science, has been promoted ov~~ one ~tu~en~.
University· and .with other clubs, ac-. ed in the late 60's and ear!y 70's, it , still concerned with these issues.• but
cording to Daryle Lewis, president of was named the Afro-Ameriean Stu~ would also like to have as its goal the
to the rank of Lieutenant Colonel.
The msmuuon cares .enough to
· ·
d~m Association. The main purposes education of others about black
The promotion was made official in a turn.freshman into sopho~ores," he
· BSA. ·
ic:wis noted .that in previous years of the Afro-American - StudeQt culture and lifestyle.
ceremony in the Armory on Friday, co.nunued. He felt this atutude con,
· : · · .
· Octobet.1. ·. ·
mbutedto.lowerfre~hman.tumover
the BSA has beenlooked-uponas· Association; Lewis said, wereto'in, ''removed from. ·t.he •.. mai.nmeaJll of .. ~.re~_.bl~c.k~fac~lty .a~<!, admini~mi•.. "' -~;·To:achieve.~~isn~w•goal of..ed~ca·. _· ·. !'.l:am 'l~_ijc:nth'?si1l5tic-_~bout·thc.•rates.:.: · ·:.::· .. :. · · ···~- ~: h . J · · d
0
1
.." t.:' ·:~ ~ i.: ""1''.'' ·~<'--~-~\.:.;' :.:\:~'.-~t.>:~'."~... :, :''.~"i ~~«~~·"'· ::'F···-·"'·"~· ·:,i.~- _:,r•:·_·'.":' "'·'· ·-:;i,~' ·':.~;:6~ ·:;~~1i't~i!ii~!tJ&~~W~i~J~~i~ ·fc" '!:~ ::~l!C:;:~~:~:· i:~~:;~::i:~~~r,:;;· -~,i~:f!tic:~-:>~'<~<>*,;~z~~.:r~a
at XU to become mvolved. m the I have working for rrie and l:he: ki!l'ds .c~nt~~but~d to Jefferds choice: of
organization.
of things Xavier is doi~g." Jefferds Cmcmnatt.
Last year, the name of· the commented. ·
Jefferds' staff responsibilities inorganization wa5 changed from· the
.. Afro-American Student Association
creased with his promotion. He is in··
to the Black Student Association to charge of the · ROTC program ac
· encourage blacks of other · naXavier and Northern Kentucky
tionalities, ·for example; black
University.
·
.
According to Jefferds, the. ROTC
Africans, to join the BSA. According
to Lewis, this process is working well,
program at Xavier has been -made
,, ,· because between. ten apd fift!!en
more challenging in response to the
Africa'n blacks attended the lase BSA · students' requests. The games have
· meeting.
.·
. ·
· ,
been removed,Jefferds added, but
Lewis said he would also like to see
the members still have fun.
non-blacks taking part. in. the BSA.
A 42~month period in Fort Meade, .
Maryland'; ended whep)efferds came .
.,This involvement would. not only
. help to bring biacks closer -into the to Xavier,in July this year. Jefferds
Xavier community, but it would also has been in the Armed Services for 23
teach non-blacks about black history years. Of the three places from which
· and culture.
: . , .'
· the P~nnsylvania native had to
·. ''We're trying to open up the . choose, he declared, "Xavier was my
Lt. Colonel FreclJeflerd1
- organization; to make it more inte~
grated into the mainstream of the
campus," stated Lewis.
~·. · .·
He feels that the new image of the
. The BSA is ·~!so reaching out to the that 45% of the.blacks at the: UniverBSA will help the college, because community with weekly columns sity were on academic probation.
more blacks \i.iiU be inclined to get in- donein conjunction w,ith the U.nited: This figure has since decreased. The
volved with dubs and groups within · Black Association at the University of organization is seeking to resolve this
the University besides the. BSA._ The Cincinnati. These. columns appear in and other problems for blacks at XU.
· BSA is ab·eady getting· involved by the Cincinnati Herald and the Cin~
· L¢wis h~pes that the new image of
· ; working 't.loself ,_,wit~ the. ),mer- ' ~innati Cal/And Post. Another com-.
the·
BSA.· will aid in correcting these
national ·Students Society and Stumunity activity is the College Motiva·, :·
dcril: Government.
tion Orientation Seminar, a program problems. He stresses that the goal of
the BSA is one of outreach, primarily
'.H··· . ,._.'.· . .,•:.-.h·d·
.. ·.a··y··.·
.:Joint activities:_ have included
to encourage bt~ck high school stu.to the' black student, but also to the
0
, 1'
h D · h Id
O b 1 'd · dents.,to go. to college.
.. .
. ,
. . .. .
,.\pat y ay, e. on ..~to e~ • ~n ·.
,. The BSA. still has to work to ~hole student body, encouraging
..
,
.
Brockman Hall resident Greg ·Kuetennan. was the recipient'.of. this.·. · ·· the ' .Voter .Reg1strauon'. Dnve for
them to become pan of the process of
devilish "Happy.Birthday" kiss from .the bearer of.an Easte~npnlon - , Peace andJustice, held on September.. achieve it~ goals at XU, Lew.is said. At
·
·· •lnglntnelegrianHast.Thursda! Intl'!• cafeteria.
· · ·a meeting in 1980, it was revealed raising black awareness on campus.
29 .
By BILL KRONENBERGER
, . _ Rejiorter
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New faculty brings. expertise
••••

around 1985 or 1986 because so
''Xavier is the only place I desire to ma11y people are presently choosing
Kenneth Hopkins, a physics in- work and teach," stated Thbmas ~ Qther professions over teaching.
" "Ifyou're sick," she said, "you
structor,·~ two masters' degrees,
Wolf, an assistant professor in the a~
one in physics and one in electrical' counting department.· Wolf has don't have to go.to a doctor, but you
engineering. He .. is a few months taught part-"time at Xavier for the have no choice in education." Since
away from a doctorate in the latter.
past two years and is riow switching to everyone is required by la~ to receive
With an abundance of better- full- time status. ·
an education, she maintains, teachers
.
·
paying jobs available, why does
He received. both his will always be needed.
Hopkins teach electromagnetism and undergraduate· and masters' degrees
Griffith taught previously at the
optics at a university? "Major in- from Xavier and worked with both University of Arizona and the
dustries are battling for graduates, the accounting firm of Touche Ross University of Cincinnati.
but pay is not a major issue to me," and the Elimex Corporation before
replies Hopkins. "I enjoy interacting turning to teaching tWo years ago ..
Barbara Moss, a math ·instructor
with students and am satisfied with
received her undergraduate degre~
the pay of the job."
"Practical experience has helped
Jlle with teachi.ng and correlating ex- from Capitol University and her
·
Though physics offers many. good perience in the classroom~" declared masters' degree from Harvard.
·She teaches elementary functions
jobs and can also serve as· a Wolf.
.
background for medical school, elecWolf advises· underclassmen to and elements of calculus to classes
trical engineering or nuclear gain.· as much experience in their comprised mostly of undergraduates.
Moss · previously taught at the
engine·ering, . Hopkins says his two chosen fields of study as possible.
major reasons for having chosen it as There is always a need for accoun- University of Cincinnati. She likes
his major are that it offers him an tants, he noted, and being -a Cer- ·Xavier because the smaller class sizes
opportunity to both serve others tified Public Accountant is always an 'allow teachers to give students greater
individual attention.
through technical background ai:id advantage in getting a better job.
Having taught on the high school
better understand the universe.
level,
Moss feels that "we are in
''What we atteinpt . to do at
He advises those . interested in Xavier," stated Barbara Griffith of desperate need of good grade school
physics to plan on extremely hard the Education Department, '~is ex- and high school math teachers.
· work and -concentration. "Physics ·pose students to many .different lear- Anyone who has a talent for teaching
youngsters will find it very
teaches a person to think logically,''
ning environments. ''
·
he said, "and that pays off in the
Griffith expects a teacher shortage rewarding."
''Iona run."
By LORI GUIDOS
Hewe Reporter

•••

a

•••

Demolition of· 'Shoe' \buildings
to be com.plet.ed December 15·
.

.

· Xavier student Sam Stevens received quite a shock last Wednes~
day night. At a~.tJt. 8:~ p.m •• as he.was.waltlilg,tor a friend afthe top
of the North Campus Lot, his car's brakes lost pressure. The car, he
said, picked up speed as It rolled down the parking lot toward the
guard rail. Instead of smashing Into the rail, It sailed over and landed
In the ravine behind the lot. He was unharmed.
.

Walk, Ride, or SitPositions available througtiout the school year.

Earn money working in a
_ political campaign

Call Tod at· 541-2801/541-2805

By. MARY,:SPRAUL. · · Newl· Editor
·

Demolition of the 338,000 square
feet of empty buildings at U.S. Shoe
is stheduled to· be completed. by
"about December 15," according to
Martin Haitz, Sr., of the Cuyahoga
Wrecking Corporation. Haitz is an
owner and stockholder· of the Ohio
branch of the· Cuyahoga Wrecking
Corporation.
·
The company was contracted last
semester after it offered a competitive

0 - ..

,

"Cuyahoga is the oldest continuous wrec~ing company jn the
U.S." .said Haitz: He explained that
. the equipment the company uses in
.demolition is "like the Tazmanian
Devil". dtie to its gripping power
when it .contacts· its "victim." "I
could probably never get· life ·insurance,' 1 jokedJerry-Harmon,Jr., crane
operator of the ''Devi.I.'' _

....
"~-------------\llm-~-~':,;;:·:-:':'.::,:·;·:·:,;:·;:;·;. ___ _
I
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I
- I FREE 'VIRA8E LAP
I

I
II

II

This coupon· is good for 1 free Virage lap when

you purchase 3 laps at the college student rate.

~VJ
Vll.ii.llE ·

valid driver's license and college student 1.0. . ,
reqillred. First linte drivers must purch8se a · .··• ··
photo-racing license. One coupon per
··
customer.
·
c1NC1NNAn
-

COupon explres·

12131182

V..._ Oil C.,.y. l.11limt•. Kr: lliwilllR II A..,,.. Off. lie.

11163Prince Lane
Sharonville; OH 45241 ,

A separate section of that butldmg
will become · the new location of
Xavier's maintenance deparqnent.
A road will be cut from the existing parking lot at U.S. Shoe to the
"pit", or lower level section of the
North Campus parking lot, Haitz explained. The road will be sloped
through a section of trees from the
corner of the pit· nearest .a metal
power line structure; The new road
wiUbe fully lighted, he said,
The additional road will be one of
"three routes of access into' the new
center,'' said Haitz, The existing access street is Pacific Avenue, a."deeded .street" leading to the U.S. Shoe
property from Cleaney Avenue.
Haitz described a: third possible route
as an existing road, near the back of
. the property leading to Me!ltor
Avenue in Norwood. ·
. ·The Oniv.ersity has salvag~d: many
items.from U.S: Sh0e to be used at
XU, :according to - the . 'Reverend
: Ch.arlesCurrie, S.J,', Xavier president.
· · Among, them are desks," fixtures,
doors; computer and air c~nditioning ·
equipment;· Xavier's automatic
. · ''.Jeani~" teller system ·is operated
. with salvaged wire from the old .
buildings, Currie indicated. ·
· Other items saved by the
Cuyahoga Wrecking ·Corporation
from the old buildings are being sold
to the public, said Tom Scott, who
handles sa:lvage sales nationally for
Cuyahoga.

King, ACme and O'Rouke wrecking.
companies were other contenders for
the job.
Cuyahogais responsible. for tearing
down the buildings, with the exception of one warehouse, and clearing
and grading the land for the installment of athletic fields, said Haitz.
Approximately ten acres will be allotted for ·spores fields. He said part of
the remaining warehouse will be conv.erted to men's and women's locker

·;,··
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I
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Haitz divulged that his interest m
·. Xavier doe5 not lie solely with U.S.
, Shoe!s demolition.• ·~A majOr factor
in the. b!d was my three son5 at XU."
· His·. so.ns are Many, senior; Jim,
· ··.;unior;~·and Matt,·freshman~··:.-,•·. :· ··
three bro.theis commented,
.:.,·~It's nice having·[)sd~nd.'; .·

· .The

·:':'

"/
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Who's who at Xavier

BOARD OF TRUSTEES.

I

PRESIDENT
Rev. Charles l. Currie, s.1.
Vice President for Business
an!! Finance/Treasurer
Irvin F. Beumer

ssoc.

Vice Pres.
fm.: Business Affairs:
Thomas Stadtmiller

Vice President for Special Projects
Rev. ·tt1ward 1. O'lrien, S.J.

Vice President and Dean for
Student Development
Roderick c. Shearer

Vice President for
Academic Affairs .
Dr. lohn P. Minahan

Assoc. Vice Pres.
Finance & Computer Svcs.:
John Niehaus

College of Arts/Sciences
Dr. Charles Cusic•, De11n
Rev. Thom111 Kennealy, S.J.
Assoc. Dean
CoNege of Business Adm.
Dr. Thomas Hailstones, Dean ·
Dr. Fran• Mastrianni
Executive Dean
Dr. Robt. Zimmerman
Assoc. Dean

ursar:
Don lsphordin1

dgecliff CoNege
Dr. Roser Fortin
Academic Dean

Personnel:
Iris Keels

Asst. Vice Pres. for
Student Development
· Oirector, O'Connor Center:
lim McCafferty

I
Asst. Registrar:
Robert 'Bolan

_Theatre Manager:
lohn Murphy

Director of
Development

frank Kem

ssoc. Dean of Students:
Rev.tu1ene Carmichael, s.1.

Asst. Theatre Manager:
V ir1inia Bornuhein

Director of
Public Information:
Linnea lose

ealth Center Director:

Games Room Manager:
Larry Clements

'ector·Bands & Singers:

Director of Residence Ufe:
Robert Bec•er

c-eantine Soriano

Director.
Information Svea.:
Charles Carey

.I

Coordinator for Peace
and Juattce Issues:
lenjamin Urmston, S.J

Director of

Asst. Director:
uurle Thotnlls

Government and
Foundation Re'llilone:
Tholus Dawit

Athlettc Director &
Head Coach Men's
Intercollegiate

Admllslona and

Bakelblll

FinMcill Aid

I
Student .
'F'llllllCill Aid
J11111etKelly,
Director

Director of
Alumni Affairs:
Stephen Gehlert

Director, University Center:
Eileen Rah

. 'AllOC. i:>ean·

Rene Durand, Dean

Assoc. Vice-Pres.
Development Office.
and Director of
Planned Giving:
Paul Lindsay

. Asst. Director:
Debbie Bialac

Dean of. Students
Edgecliff Campus:
Pe1 Dillon

aduate School
Dr. David FS.sPoltlei; De•n
Dr. Thomas Hann11

Terrenee Niem11n

J•mn·w.s.ssen

Director. Career
Planning and Placement:
Louise Bur•e

Asst. Director
O'Connor Center:
Sheila Connolly

College of Cont. Educ.
Dr..Robert Helmes, Dean
Urry Miller
Asst. Dean
Sue Wideman
Asst. to the Dean

Registrar:
James R. Kaiser ·

Vice President,
Development and
Public Information

Directorol
Comnullly
Relltlonl:
J.K-iti

Roliett Staa

......""".... Seaaionl

actor, Specill Progr111111
for Minority Studenta:
lewerly Pryor

Urry Miiier, Director

COIChe1

IS.dwell
Head Trlllner:
Terry !Coller

Director, Clmptlll Mlnillry
Donald N111tohl, S.J.

Acacllmic Computing:
Rew. RONld J, Fera-, S.J.
Director

E

ta. lful.lime)
Joteph Tito, s.1.

. Asal. Athletic Directors:
UurleMalU
Anthony Harris

Sporta Information

Director:
ThomHUshet

ry R- loyle

Chart design by Mary Beih Thomas

Four Vice Presidents.....

1Jnaugural
lytlp nttbtb
Volunteer ushers· 'a're
needed· on October 22,
1982 from 1:00 to S:OO
p.m. for the Reverend
· Charles Currie's, S.J., Inaugural Ceremony in
the Fieldhouse.
Anyone who can
work should contact
th~ Public Information
Office at x3331.

Mr. Irvin Beumer

I

J

§
Democratic gubernatorial cand·
idate Richard Celeste called for
greater aid. to small business in a
camp;tn speech at Xavier last
Monday;

Mr. Rod Shearer
You've got a new friend in
,town! A bra11d new
OominO's Pizza stor8' is
now open in your neigh·
borhood and ready to
deliver a hot, custom·
made pizza to you in 30
minutes or less.

NOW
·OP.EN
F0 R
-

At Do~ino'.s Pizza, we
take pride in our p1zzawe use only 100% real
ct~iry cheese, our own
. ~cial sauce, and a great
· ch'oice of toppings. Try
· our 30 minute, tree
delivery tonight.·

L UNCH

Mr; James Sassen

Fast•. ~ Free··

-_Delivery ·
Call us....

396-7400
:Jt1S Montgomtrr Ad.

Our drivers carry less ._·
than $10.00. · ·
·
Limited delivery.area.

.Hours:
11 A.M.- .1 :00 A~M.
Sun.·- Thurs•.
Join us in our opening
celebration!· Call us.
11 A.M.-·3:00 A.M.Domino'• Pizza Deliver•.·

· .
· I
r···-······------------~

Our Superb
Ch•H• Pizza

I

I
i

12" cheese $4.50
16'~ cheese

se;so

Additional Items
Pepperoni, Mushrooms.·
Ham; Onions. Anchovies.
Green Peppers. Olives,
Sausage, Ground Beet,
Hot Peppers, Double
Cheese, Extra Thick Crust
12" pizza $ .85 per item
16" pizza $1.25 per item.

I

LUNCHTIME
SPE_CIAL
.

i
i

•

Any Size Pizza
Ordered. Between

1

1.

I·. I 75$ OFF Ii
i 11:00 A.M. _i

Prices do not include tax.
We u ... only 100% real
dalrych••M·
l.1911 Dom1no'1P1u11 Inc

I

•

an

;
.L

Frt & Sat~

d

·4:00 :P.M.
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

I

•

I
.I

·---------------------Call ·Us ·
7400
-·

.

·.

.

396~

-3915 MootgQmery Rd.
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Edgecliff is vital ·to Xavier
Fonunatcl~ for Xavier, our president seems committed to go through with the acquisi•
tion of Edgecliff College. The Reverend Charles Currie, S.J .. has stated that the main
question is not if Edgecliff will finally be purchased but rather at what price.
·
Edgecliff is playing, an~ should continue to play, an important role in lending variety
to Xavier's educational offerings. From nursing to fine arts, the institution is much more
than a place to ship main c'ampus residence hall students when the cafeteria in the University Center is closed.
·
The addition of Edgecliff has increased the sheer number ofmajors offered at Xavier.
The university can now appeal to more high school seniors because it appeals to an increased assortment of educational interests.
In addition, XU can offer each student a greater variety of electives and extracurriculars. In the area of performing arts alone, Edgecliff and main camp.us undertakings
blend so that students can participate in individual and group musical instrument
lessons at Maxwelr.on, XU /EC Players' productions in the Corbett and University Center
Theatres, the choral music~oriented Edgecliff Singers and the Broadway music-oriented
Xavier Singers. ·
· It is h~ped that the committee appointed to establish a purchase price can do so with
a minimum of difficulty. Assuring Edgecliff s status as a college of Xavier will go a long
·way in helping students on both campuses to view that two and one-half mile stretch of
Victory .Parkway as a line of communication rather than a means of separation.

Of .pigskin.· and piggyban·ks
''Why don't you write about something

Now, let's say we abolish compulsory
unionism and minimum wage laws and other
Well, I guess "noodleness," "hosers," and legal methods to raise the cost of labor, and
monopolies really aren't all that common in just let the owners and workers bargain
everyday life. But what do people do around individually. ·
here. anyway, except drink beer and watch· · Naturally, with 10 percent unemployment,
foot...
there are a lot more workers than jobs: Thus,
... ball. Indeed. That's why everyone has . wages Yt'ill fall until supply meets demand and
looked so strange lately. Football withdrawal everyone is employed, albeit at lower wages
syndrome, that cousin of toxic shock, has ef- .· than before.
·
· ·
fects· slightly less potent than cyanide-laced .
We have just eliminated unemployment ..
Tylenol. The football strike is here.
·An interesting thing now,bcgins to happen.
-As11cw-'tnvestment
occurs and new businesses
h.· R. ·:.... : · .
'.-. o~n. more workers arc needed.' BMI everyboJy ·
·is a/reaily employt1d.- New. busincsaes"'m~st• tild'"""..,'r.
workers away from then; present jobs by offerBy PAUL ST. F. BLAIR
ing more money .or benefits. This is how wages
rise.
·
Since labor is scarce, workers are offered
Symptoms: Sunday afternoon lethargy, ner- .
vousness, overeating, oversleeping, anxiety, more. money and own~rs spend more time to
increase the productivity of their· work force.
anger, DT's, chills ...
Cause: NFL Players' Association Executive . This .increased per capita production is where
PURPOSE: ROTC GAS WARFARE PREPARATION COURSE
Director Steve Garvey. Garvey is demanding, . the extra money for higher wages comes from.
MISSION: TO NEGOTIATE ALTER HALL·DURING 8:10 NIGHT
among other things, 55 percent 'of the NFL's · Historically, this 'is the process by which wages
.
CLASS BREAK
.
gross·and a pay scale based on seniority. One have been rising ever since the Industrial Revocan make a good case for this significantly hurt- lution began. ·
Unions? When they force wage increases by
ing the sport.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..,.
A pay scale based on something other than ~hreat of strike, the owner cannot afford to pay
'CV
--.nv~AWW.S . GU performance would definitely be detrimental · so many workers; he must lay some off. With
to incentive., The 55 percent· of the gross pro- fewer workers, he cannot produce as much; he
posal, effectively meaning union management, m~es less money, so that more workers have to
would run the risk of lengthening the season, go.
To say that the employer can pay .higher
overexposing the product, and making football
a losing proposition.
, wages out of profits is the height of naivete; it
All writers share a common responsibility perialism. The development of the conccntraMost players seem to.want an·improved free is thc5e profits that make..futurc growth possible. Only a negligible portion goes for the per·
and that is being accountable to the people. It · tiori of p~oduction allows for democratic pro- . ·agency system instead of Garvey's proposal.
is the masses of people who critique existing cesses to be. subservient to the .expansionist · Due to some unorthodox move5, howcv¢r, sonal 'consumption of the owner.
contradictions in their daily lives and call for a needs of corporate imperialism and thus ·Gaivey was able to railroad his idea through.
. If more people must be laid off than can be
absorbed by new bus.iness, one has what is callchange iO the social order. Elements which at- nullifies true democracy.
Cure: Eliminate compulsocy unionism.'
tempt to manipulate the truth must be exAnother grave error which the editor comThat's pretty strong medicine, Doc. Sure it ed 1111emplo:yme111. Labor is no longer: scarce.
posed and uncompro'1tisingly confronted with mits is not printing the original statements in. ,won't kill the patient?. Labor unions arc sup- Owners need not pay as .high .a wage. The
thc · correct interpretation '. of material ·their entirety without any justifiable reason. posed to protect workers and guarantee a de- union's gain·is everyone else's loss.
· Voluntary un.ions would not strike unless the
For example, the newspaper reads that "The. (:Cnt wage.
reality.
.
• .
. .
nicinbers all voluntarily decided.to strike .. E".cil ·
My essay appeared in the September 23 issue African/black population is denied rights
It's not true.
of the Xat1ier News. The aniclc is an analysis on inalienable to all mankind.'' The newspaper
· Everybody agrees that the primary purpose then, owners could hire replacements if itfc:lt
the development of the capitalist mode of pro- . fails to augment the previous sentence with the of compulsory unionism is to. raise labor cost5. that union demands were .· unreasonable~
duction and the resulting effects upon dif- original.:statcmcnt ~ "which is to be free.
Whether it means increasing salaries or.install- Economie . growth would have .a. chance to
· ...
fcrent races.in the American society. Many er~ There arc many'rcasons why people arc looked ing safety cquipm~nt, more money must be work.
We wouldn't have to 'watc~, Su~r: 8owl
roes were created by the newspaper staff which. down upon that arc not members of the ma• spent 00 workcr5 than the owner thinks they
"reruns on weekends. .
necessitates the publi.c being aware of the · jority population but racism must be ad-· arc wonh.
·
..
·
severity of these inequities.
dressed."
The XU News reads "America .. , docs not
The editor completely ignores the original
'
.
'
'
'
'
'
.
practice democracy equally at home." My text which provid~s the reader with a particular
original text states that ''America ... does not method of analyzing American social relations.
· ·
·
The altering of my essay exposes t:wo different The Am~rican . government supports self- American capitalism is. p~dieated .. Rohen L.
practice democracy against people of color.''
These two statements arc. completeJy dif- modes of thought - t.hc African/black per- determination for the people of Poland. There Allen, a . former journalist, ·.states chat .. the
fcrcnt, which alters the fundamental content sonality and mainstream Eiuopean ideology. . ~re always press releases which give moral sup- Amcric~q,.opprcssivc system in its totality is
and context of my essay. The first statement
The contradictions in these modes of con- port to Polish)esistancc again~t the status quo. '.'unco,ilstitutional''; thanhis same system long
ap'>cascs the nominal form of democracy as temporary .thought can be traced to the parAzania/Soi~th Africa is a country w.hich pracago dc.cided and still. maintains that .the op·
practiced and condones the existing conditions. ticular matcrfal conditions which confront each tices. apartheid a$ .government policy. Apar- pressed 'l>iacks indeed. have no· rights. which a
The second sentence is diametrically opposed particular group. W .E. B. Du&i.~.• a renowned · thcid is segregation of.the races with the Euro- white. man is tx>und to respect; that' the right of
to the .status quo. American democracy is African historian, sodologist and .Pan- pcan mi.nority exercising. political, economic, revolution is not something safely. c~St:oriced in
·limited to a theoretical and idealistic approach Africanist says that the "trade in.human beings and military subjugation of the African majori~ the documents of Western. hiStoif but is in~
when concrete conditions arc taken into, between Africa and America which flourished ty. Azania is a capitalist' and racist nation sup- dclibly inseribed in :the hCaits and SOU~· of all
· ·
· ·· ·
· ···
,..,,,. ·
account. . .
.
bct.iecn the Renaissance and the American ported by international finance capital, lc<fby men.
. ;_.-,,·
. The United States is an imperialist nation Civi!War, is the, prime and effective cause of .·the.Unite~ S~atcs, Tliis is modcri'ulavcry and Keith Kitcherf
which usurps the material arid · immaterial . the contradiction in European civilization and this socicJy !. talks about the cha:rades . of ------'--""--"'-----'-'--'--'"""'-'--.,rcsourccs of the world to fua1~r solidify the . the illogic in m~dcrn thought." It is an aspect democracy: . '.
·.
·· . ·. ·
··
EJi1or's Nole: Thoilg6·.ai lhe li_ifie:,f/e J;t1,,;0
concentration of production fo the interest of . of truth (And interpretation of the truth which
Americ~n democracy is nothing more than a believ~ lhlll Of!T ·~~iliilg] seno}ish .#i~l'eil;i/Je
the capitalist class .. The corporate ~tructu~c . those in power wish the. pu~lic to believe:. '
··sham, a .. false ... face: which acts. 'to: hide·· the. 11,1~4~111g ~I '111 c0f.11m11t:we'tiflologii'e,'!.b Mt:.
bi:giris to·. supersede dcinocratii: '.processes , . A clearer analysis of American policy 'ca11 be " murder, biu[ality; exploitation, and' naked K11che11 for tJ11j:·mis#11t/in111,11tli11gi "th41. rebetau5c it is the nature of. corp0ratc . im- shown through .world political devdopmcms; .,foicc up0nwhich ~he s,ocio~cconomic sys'tc~ of· s11/1etlfrom :1u1 efii.1i11g:· " . , '' ··' ''·'" · ·.· ~ ·· "'
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Letter· from Student GQvernment.
BY JACK DONALDSON ·

PEACE AND JUSTICE ·.
~ in Peace and Justice is having an organizational
mcm.ngThu~ay; October 28 at 2:15 p.m. The meeting will be
held m the Kegas Room. All are welcome.
·

JIBA STlJDENT ASSOCIATION
.
· The MBA. Student Association will have a membership
meeting Tuesday, October 12. The meeting will be held at. 6:00
p.m. in CBA 5. All MBA's are encouraged to attend.
STlJDENT GOVERNMENT
·
Snident Government has openings on the following SG Com~

so AC!m1r1111r111we w1ce plntdent

I would like to extend an invitation
· · to all students to consider running in
the fall semester Student Govem.ment elections. Open positio~s include eight Senate scats; Freshman
Class Officers, Freshman Class

Representatives and Edgecliff
Council.
. It ts easy to sit back and complain
about wh:at is wrong with Xavier
University. Through SG, students
have the opponunity to get involved
in correcting these problems.
A mandatory meeting for all
candidates will be held on Tuesday,

. mittccs: Fine. Ans, Legislative Action, Speakers, Student Rela~ns ·and Social. If you would' like to work on one of these committees, please ·pij:k up an application at the Information Desk.
They will be available.from October 7-15. Appointments will be .
made ori Monday, October 18, 1982..
·
·

mJDENT GOVERNMENT ELECTIONS'.

• •
October 12 at 4:00 p.m. in the OKI Room. Fall elections will take place
on Wednesday, October 20 and
Thursday, October 21.

•

-Many rumors have circulated about
the possibiliry of the band Chicago
playing in conjunction with Xavier. I
am s0rry to announce that there will
be no Chicago concert involving
Xavier because plans fell through at
the last moment. The Concen Com·
mittee is actively searching for other
bands ..

•

.

As reported last week in the Xavier
News, there are plans to install a
large-screen T. V. in the Grill. The
biggest problem at this point seems
·to be security for the system. Once
security arrangements ·have been
worked out, the system will be operating.

- · Student Government Eleetions will take place on October 20
ii. ·The follow~ng· positions are available: 8 Senate seats.,
Freshman Cla.sS Otficers and Edgediff Council. A mandatory
meeting for all ca11didateswill be October 12 at 4:00 p.m. in the
OKI Room. All students are urged to get involved.
FALL RECRUITMENT SCHEDULE
The following companies will be recruiting on the Xavier
Campus during the.coming week.
October 12- US~ Marine Corps
Touche Ross·
13- Touche· Ross
u:s; Marine Corps
14- Mary Kay Cosmetics
Arthur Y ourig
U.S. Marine Corps.
15- Procter & Gamble
18- Peat, Marwick & Mitchell'
19- · Deloitte, Haskins & Sells
American· Hospital Supply
20- American- Hospital Supply
Dayton Power-& Light
Horace Mann· Ins. ·
21- Gold Circle Stores
22- Ernst & Whinney

· ~d

..

There is good news to report on the
Student Directories. They should be
available around November 1. The
Directory has been expanded from
last year but the cost to Student
Government is actually less this year.
In the senior-faculty softball game last Friday, Hank Bunker gives
the ball a ride while faculty catcher Bruce Johnson watches.

..

The Social Committee is extremely
busy with final preparations for
Homecoming. Chairman Wayne
Wiggins promises that "This year's
homecoming should be the best
ever."

•

IJniversity Center Theatre. Tickets will be $2.00 for students and
.. ,.Sl"OO.for-riori~studeritS .. for.more information,.caH 961.-4570 .. ;

.Senate meetings are held every
Monday at 1:30 p.m. in CBA 2. They
are open to all students. I feel it
would be wonhwhile for more
students to attend meetings every
now and then so that they can get a
.better idea of precisely_ what Student
Government is trying to accomplish .

. . "••contiiicni iii ccirif1ict:. The. Tr:iged~ ;~cl' Hope of Latin
· America" will be the topic of this year's first Xavier University
Prime Tinie Seminar on Thursday, October 7, at 8:00 p.m. It
will be held in the Vonderhaar Terrace Room in the University
Center Building.
·

Any questions or complaints can
be 11r/r/re.rsed lo the SG office, located
al the enr/ ofthe corrir/or behinr/ the
Inform11tion Desk in the University
Center, phone 745-3560.

TIIEATRE
Xavier University Theatre Arts Department and the. Players

will present Charley '.r Aun·t by Brandon Thomas on the
- weekends of October 8, 9, 10 and 14, 15, 17 at 8:00 p:m. in the
;'IADNAMERICA' ':<···.,,":

-,

·- · · -

. '·' -···'

..

AlllENAEUM
.
The Alhenaeum, Xavier's own literary pubiication, is current- .
ly accepting submissions. All materials. should be· submitted
through the Xavier Post Office, marked.Athenaeum. Please include a self-addressed stamped envelope. Deadline for submissions is November 3.
·
.
Al.PUA SIG:MA NU .
Alpha Sigma Nu, the National Jesuit Honor Society, is.now
accepting applications for membership. Anyone ofJunior standing with a cumulative GPA of 3.5 or better is eligible. Criteria
for _§election include seholarship, loyalty and service. Inquiries
·should be: made to Ann Rahrig, 745-3474.
·
CIUDI.AW ART. SHOW
.
.
Paul Chidlaw'.s fourth annual exhibit at Edgecliff College of
Xavier University will be shown in the Emery Gallery from October 10-31. A reception on October.10 from 2:00-4:00 p.m ..
1'ill open the show. The Chidlaw exhibit is fre~· and open to the
public. Gallery hours are: 1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. Sunday-through

Friday..
PEACE AND JUSTICE SPEAKERS.

.

·

·The Reverend Jack Morris, S.J., founder of the Bethlehem
·Peace Pilgrimage, and Janet Horman, a Methodist seminari;m, _
will speak on. the call o( our faith to be peacemakers, on October
- 7 in the OKI Room at 2:00 p.m.
.
·
. ·
Moises Sandoval, editor ofM(lryknoll, will speak on ''Human
_ltights in Latin America," on October 13 at 8:00 p.m. in the
.
· OKlRoom.

•

Senior Donna lames waits on the ball, but Bruce Johnson pulls It
to right field.
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Students on University
Committees
Athletic Board: Mary Persinger,
Alan Parra, Mike-Crowe
Fine Arts: Madge BeckmeyerLibrary: Jim Ireland, Kim Heitt
Space: Brian R. James, Bill Ward
Budget Review: Tony Bramer,
Joe Tepas, .Chip Surkamp
Programs and·Publications: Mike
Handleton, Pam Downing, Dan
Dell
Discipline: Mark Hamad, Tom
Bockenstette, Bill Malloy, Terry
Sebold
Admissions: Greg Bauke, Jerry
Ellig
Board. of Undergraduate Studies:
Scott Westrich, Laurie Schutte
Awards and Convocation: Juliet
Downey, John Meyer

APOLOGY
·The Inaugural Committee would like to apologize to the .
.-student body fo_r the irit~Hiveniences they·will encounter
. :during the week of October 18-22~ · .
· · · Since the Fieldhouse will be closed that. week, ·the
- bi8elbd: --team will ,practice at the O'Connor Sports
· · Center. The gym, therefore, will be Closed for a few hours

eKh afternoon.
· . · .
...-..
There wll iilso be a numb~r of receptions after the .lri•

~ which

wiH n~essitate the closing of the cafete~~
· .· . Dinner wil either be a picnic or in the Grill. .
. ":· •, ·
. . · : ... ·.: .
. ... ; . :·.
.
-~ '
..
·.· <:. ~ ·The Inaugural ..Comm1tte• _· .· ·
.... ..-.
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Lady Musketeers place
third at Youngstown State·
On Friday the Lady Musketeer;
volleyball team took on Akron
University at Akron. In the first match
the Zips defeated the Muskies 13-15.
In the next matches Xavier put it
together and defeated Akron in three
straight matches, 15-13, 15-13, 15-7.

The next match pitted· Xavier
against the tournament favorite
Youngstown State. Xavier _lost the
first match 12-15, but in the following match the Muskies showed the
aggressiveness by defeating Youngs~
town 15-9 and 15-8 in the third
·
match.

With a quick trip to Youngstown
the Muskies participated in the
Youngstown Invitational. In the first
match Xavier played Ashland College and defeated them easily by
scored of 15-11 and 15-8. In the next
match the Muskies went against
Chatham ·college and once again
came out an easy victor by winning
15-0 for both matches.

The victory propelled the Muskies
to the semi-final-match against Slippery Rock College. Against a tough
and experienced team Xavier fell ·
3-15 and 8-15 in the semi-finals.
Overall the Muskies placed third
against a very good fied. Outstanding
players for the Musketeers were Julie
Brickner and Libby Carnes.

En route to scoring 1 goal, the Ledy Mu1ketNr1 kNP the bell 1w1y from en Eastern Kentucky pleyer t11t .
WNkend.

Soccer team wins in ·double overtime
for Xavier making it ·1-0. C_SU tied
the score 1-1 with a goal midway
through the first half.

BY JOSEPH ZAKRA YSIK
Sporle Report1r

On Wednesday, September 15, ·
Jim Sandman then gave Xavier the
Central State· University visited
Xavier, giving the Muskies all they lead 2-1 with his late first half goal.
could handle. But Xavier prevailed,
In the second half back Marc
Gilioli scored a goal g1vmg the
5-4, in double overtime.
Jason Sampson started the scoring Muskies a 3-1 lead. CSU, not

IT PAYS TO ASK QUESTIONS.

giving up, scored three unanswered
goals pushing them into the_ lead.
With four minutes left in regulation time Sandman scoreo his second goal of the night giving Xavier a
tie game which move'd the game into
overtime. After a scoreless first overtime, Jeff Walker dosed the door on
CSU by scoring, which gave the
·Muskies a 5-4 victory.
·
Indiana State of Evansville then
visited Xavier, but the outcome was
less attractive, ISU held off a to11gh

Low Price Coverage/

' miQQ
<::Rettgeitii'lg;
..
INSURANCE"'······

:~ _Xavier.team to post:a'l~O;vi~tory' and
dropped the Muskies record. to 4-4~ 1.

·SPORT SHORTS
This weekend, the women's soecer
team took on Eastern Kentucky
University and came out with
a ~-0 victory. Scoring for the Lady
Muskies were Karen Ohe, Clair Hackman and Joanne Osterkamp with a
hat trick. Making severaJ saves at the
·goalie position was Ann Herrfogton,
helping the Muskies shut out the
Eastern Kentucky team. This win
gives the Lady Musketeers a 4-0
record for the season.

In action this weekend, the men's
tennis team played in a triangular
match with Berea and Centre University. The Muskies defeated both
Centre and Berea by a score of 8-1.
The Xavier women's tennis team, . Winning ·in the doubles categories
coached by Jim Brockhoff, is off to a was Bobbi Michel. With these vicgreat start this season. Pan of the tories the Musketeers' reco'rd soars to
· reason is the high. intensity with 7~1.
.· which.they play: In.action this week-'
-.-~~ ;..·~·-..end, the Mu~kies defeated Charleston
'

871-3340

Wome~'s. ·Soccer

GREENE COUNTY .SPORT

PARACHUl'E CENTER

Skydiving

Monroe Siding l\d .. Xen10. Ohio

510-076-9290. 072·6116

Did you ever want to JUMP
out of on airplane?

.. -:-l

Jump at your own risk.
Potentlolly Dangerous Risks Involved.

DELIVERY SERVICE
HOURS:

3012 Reading & Lincoln
Phone 281 ·0505
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PIZZ~l&A:::~:~~ANT
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2.10
2.10
2. 10
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2.60
3.60
4.60
.60
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NEW ITEMS

~

NEW WHITING FISH DINNER

2.25
2.95
2.9b
3.55
2.95·

. ..

BEVERAGES
·SOFT DRINKS

.

MILK'

12.75

FRlES, SLAW & BREAD

. NEW WHITING FISH UNDWICH

Sl.30

COUNTRY RIB SANDWICH

$1.45

!!!!!.

EXTRA ORDER ONIONS ...........•......•.......•. : •..•. -.25
EXTRA ORDER CHEESE ........................ -. ..........45

'

~

Away 12:00

.

ONION &.TANGY BARBEOUE SAUCE
.')

'

CHICKEN FILE, T OF BREAST" SANDWICH: Sl.75

, LETTUCE & TANGY SAUCE

COFFEE

~~·liiiiil

~liill·'·.·.···.···

OF PROVIDING
DELICIOUS. PIZZA ... ,·.
. ....... j

Oct. 31 Eastern Kentucky

2-WAY CHILI &SPAGHETTI.,,, .... " ..... ;: ...... 1.25-2.10
. 3-WAY°l:HILI, SPAGHETTI, CHEESE ................ , 1.70- 2.55
4-WAY CHILI, SPAGHETTI, CHEESE,'ONION .. , . , ...;\ 1.90.- 2.75
· 5-WAY CHILI, SPAGHETTI, CHEESE, ONION,,BEAN ._-,.:, \~.95- 2.80
.
'•
.· ·...... \ . .
.
CHILI PLAIN ............ ., ....... ;~ ............ -. ... _1.45-;- 2.50
CHILI BEANS .... ; ............... ; ............... 1.25~2.10

YEAR~

.. : •

Away T.B.A.

...... COMES WITH LOAF OF HOT GARLIC BREAD & CHEESE ... :.

'

'
........

Oct. 30 Miami

SPAGHETTI, PLAIN ... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
SPAGHETTI & MEATBALLS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
SPAGHETTI & MEATSAUCE· .... , .. : ........... ,. ....... :.
SPAGHETTI & MEATSAUCE & MEATBALLS ............ ,...
SPAGHETTI & MUSHROOMS ......•............. , ........

4.75.
3.45
4.30
5.65'
5,65
4.30
4.30 .·· 5.65
5.65
4.30
5.65
4.30
5.65.
'4.30
5.65
4.30
5.65
4.30
5. 1"5
6.60
·a.5o
6.B5,
8.55 10.40
1.10
.95

10% DISCOUNT ON ORDERS OF 25.00 OR MORE - .
EXCEPT ON SPECIALS ·

lS

Away 3:00

SPAGHETTI CASSEROLES
1.65
2.10
2.10
'2.10
2.10
2.10

HOGGIE SANDWICHES
STEAK ............ choice "cit pizza sauce or mushroom gravy, oniQn,
pickles' and cheese ...................... ; 2.45
LUNCH MEAT ...... made with 4 kinds of lunch meat, pizza sauce and..
·cheese ....................... ~ ..•.... 2,45 .
MEAT BALL.•.....• made with pizza sauce and cheese ........... 2.45
FISH HOGG IE ...••.pizza cheese and tartar sauce .....•.......• 2.45
HAM & CHEESE HOGG IE •. ~lb. HAM with PROVOLONE cheese . 2.75
I

Oct. 21 Wilmington

Fish Basket .........hot garlic bread, trench fries and slaw ....... 2.95
Shrimp Basket, 21 shrimp, hot garlic bread, trench fries and slaw .... 3.95
Chicken Dinner, 4 pieces, hot garlic bread, trench fries and slaw..... 3.55
Chicken Liver or Gizzard , ... , 10 \ivers or 10 gizzards, trench fries, slaw,
·
hot garlic bread .................... .' ... 3.45
Hot Garlic Bread, pc............. ; ............................ BO
French Fries, large order only; ................ ·" ...............75
Cole Slaw ...... : ............ , ............................. 50

111111

PIZZA
Plain ...........•..••.............
Ground Sausage..................... .
Bacon .. , .................... , ..... .
Pepperoni .... , , ........ : , , ..... , . ,
Mushroom ........ : ............... ,
Anchovie .............. , .......... :
Onion., .. , .. ,•, ....... , .......... .
Beef.... , .•.......................
Green Pepper.. , .......... , ........ .
Combination of any 2 .... , .......... .
Deluxe Combination of any 4. . . . . ... .
Super Deluxe Combination of 6 ....... .
Extra Cheese ................. , .... .

~.

Home 7:00

...

FRESH FARM FRIED CHICKEN
CHICKEN BY THE BUCKET ... 6 pieces ..................... ,. 3.35 ·
. ·10 pieces ......... , , ......... , 5.50
·Chicken Liver. y, Pt 1.25, Pl. 2.50
15 pieces ..... , ............... 8.25
Chicken Giuard y, Pt 1.25, Pt. 2.50 20 pieces." .... , ... : ....... , : 10.25

Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs...•.•..... 10 a.m. - 1 a.m.
.. Friday and Saturday . . . • . . . . . . 10 a.m. - 3 a.m.

ANTONIO'S

Away 4:30

Oct. 16 Denison

'

Pts. of SALADS ............ ,., ........................ ,. 1.lt.:

,./

··MENU

Awa\! 7.:30 .

. Oct. 120hio Wesleyan

,,.,.,.............

The Xavier cross couittry team took
it on the chin Saturday ·at Dayton,
losing a dual meet to an oncoming
·Flyer team.
·
John Boylan was again the top
Xavier finisher, handling the rocky
6-mile course in a little over thirty
minutes to finish eighth overall.
Mike McCann finished second for the
Muskies followed by Duke Kerley
placing third with Mike Halloran.·
· Placing fifth for Xavier was Doug
Frierrot.
The Muskie harriers are idle this
weekend, but will compete in the
All-Ohio meet at Ohio Wesleyan
· next weekend.

Schedule

Oct. 9 University of Cincinnati
If rhe on,;wer ro rhor question is YES - coll us or ...

(W.Va.) by a score_ of 7-2. Winning
in the singles divisioq were Ingrid
Reister,· Karen Kohl, Melissa Brennan, Molly Mc~arthy and Michele
Foster.

,•

.......

,•;'-

. ·'

~ ~: 1
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New conditioning program-encourages Muskies
BY WAYNE WIGGINS . .
Sport1 EdHor

.

.

possible phsyical condition.''
. fol.low is prcci~e. Sit~ups, laps, strct"We don't want them ·(the chmg and various other exercises arc
pla~ers) to have to get into condition incorporated into the conditioning
~ur~ng practice," Chell.is continued, program. ·This helps to reduce the
'but to develop and practice skills." number of injuries to the individual ·
The program also "develops and ~o build stamina for the Muskies'
discipline within the individual and high speed offense.
.
There is an apparent camaraderie
brings a type of team spirit among the
team," CheJJis commented ..
· The regimen which· the Muskies among the Muskies. This becomes
particularly evident when there is the.
possibility that a player may not
make it to the end of a practice.
Someone always pushes the person to
the finish.
·

.

Xavier basketball. players will get
the opponunity to develop strength
and flexibility . for the . upcoming
season y.rit~ thedre~conditioning program msmute by the Musketeer
coaches this season.
·
Coach Jim Chellis said, "It is
designed to reduce injury to the
player an~ get them into the best·

cinnati, noted that "the· Muski~s arc transition. My confidence, as well as
on .a higher level of intensity and the team. S, is up. There is more spirit
with that bringing .ni;rc victories here than I've seen anywhere."
gives us a definite cham:c at rourna- · · Senior guard Paul Jones conment invitations."
.
eluded, "Good things will occur this
McBride commented on his role season and the recruits who have
this season, "I'm looking at a second come to Xavier· will add a treguard position. Victor Fleminir and mendous punch to the Xavier offenPaul J~es have helped me make the· sive attack.''

Team captain Steve Wolf stated,
''There· is a definite improvement
from last season's team." He expected the team to ''win the MCC
and stay on the winnin~ track."

·~
~

:~
Left to right: Victor Fleming, Dexter Balley, Richard Harris.

Wolf said of his being chosen captain, "It's an honor but a tough job.
There is tremendous talent on this
year's Muskies and the fun is over.
Now 1 must take the responsiblity of
a captain."
Wal.ter McB~ide, a· product of Cin-

,____________ Xavier Intramural Note9·-----------·

Work evenings/ .
Weekends

The XUIM is looking for. two more
co·recreational innertube waterpolo
teams. Play will begin on Tuesday
evening. For more Information, call
x3209;
·
Men's and Women's Volleyball
leagues close today at 2: 30. Bring in·

Softball Standings

rosters and forfeiture fee to the cap- . lobby by 4:00 p.m;
The undefeated football teams are:
tain's meeting in the sports center
Women's-Two Wasted and Five
classroom.
West; Men's Assassins, Herd,
Any individual interested in sign*Drivers to pick. up
ing up in . the racquetball leagues· Keggers, ~.B. 's, Bud Boys, Mort
_
pledged
contributions
should do so today. Sign-up at the Savage and the Brew Crew Two.
Should be politically oriented and articulate.
intramural desk in the sports center ' After winning the first round in
the tennis tournament Mario Ruis,
* Do0r to Door Canvassers
fernando Gamez, Bill Thorner, Dan
*Experienced phone solicitors
Green and Mike Dreher remain undefeated for the men's advanced
league. Buck Rowland, Louis Valencia, John Nordmeyer, Bill Ryan, Tim
· Hilvert and Hector Oitiz · remain :. ·
undefeated· in the Men's novice
Women's Tuesday
league. COnnic Ross, Amy Zimmer1. Chesterites
3-0
man, Mary Beth Partridge, Kathy
2. Generics
2-1
Headley, Andrea Nottruno, Pam
3. North Stars
1·2
Swink and Jenny Kramer are tops in
.ll
'th b
the Women's division. In the mixed
A te~ms WI
a ove ' 500 double division, Andy Fogarty and
Dana to Mitchell ... left on Vine to the cold beer in town
recor~ wdl enter the.tournament· Maria Tafuri; Buck Rowland and
following lea~ue pl~y. Tourna- · Luann Aerni;. Mario Ruiz and Yelitza·
in 9~CB~ of
world
ment play will begm October B
d R · bb ·
d
-21 0 t b r 25-29 will be the
r.aver; an . 0
Mangol. and
St. Pali Girl
Dos Equis XX
· Becks
18 · CO e
Drane Hoeung all won their first
alternate tour.nament dates.
rounds of play.
Labatts
Heineken
Tecate Cerveza

Men's Tuesday
3-0
2-1
2-1
2-1
0-3
0-3

l.Newts
2. P. Fins
3. Brewers
4. Schrooms
5.G.H.A.'s
6. 69er's

r-----~-----------------1

Village Bakery ·& ·neli :

Men's Monday

4510 Vine Street

1. Assassins .
2-0
1~1
2. Head Noclcers
3. Quaaludes
. 1-1
4. Brockman's Beef 1-0
0-1
5. Big Bang ·

.Ge/Acquainted Offer.
- S~hmatine Special ..
Dou!Jle Decjer Su!Hmliine Sllmlwich
· · · regular $1. 79.
. .

I
I
I

2-0
1-1
1-1
0-2
1-1 .
1-1
M ·
1-0
0-2

•

The top two teams in each di~-:
sion
enter .. the playoffs ·Oc.. ,tober 26-29. In case of. a tie, the
team .with the least .number . or
points scored against them will.
enter the plavoffs. . · . . -

will

. 3;,~0,.Cals
..4. 2·WUd
.

·. S:. Little BilDB

· 8.;BfOck Sheilda .. , ,o;z .

··..

1',:

". ··~ . :

I.
·.. I

NOW ONLY $1.39

.

>

SEPTEMBeR.

..

APRIL

·-

· .

.

I MORGAN'S CANOE TRIPS. I
:.....
%OFF
··~·. I
•1 :
. .· ·
II
I "
. . ....
cw1th cou.pon & student.1.0.) · ·. .

I
I

..

•

. .. .

fNOIAN SUMMER CANOEING ·
IS G.REAT
.. ·. ·

•
.

.

I
.We're Open Thru Oct. . CALL EOR I,
.' ·· ·
· . SPECIAL I
C~ll for info., & rese~.vations. CROUP
Ft. Allclent
Brookville.

'C1dl~.Gr,o.•11:·3'711.47.·1310'

.

___,, .,.,.

.

your picnic

~ .. ,· .-.~pp11.a ~' .
.:.....,,. :·

.

.

e •"

. 132-7ese .
317fl47-4104 . ·

Mad Rlv.r · . · 112-1125
. Spr1111 v111er • · . 132-7158

Buy

Fosters Lager
Carlsberg
Guinness Stout
Elephant Malt
... and many, many morel

Fast & ·Easy In-car. service
Mon-Thurs 'til 12:30; Fri & Sat 'til 1·:30; Sun 'til I 2

.

RATES
.
·
, , -

·I'
I
I··

I "

······-··
':...

· ·sth Oimemlon·lfight Club
..

'

731.-6661.
Featurfng:

'Live ·Entertainment_

OCT~ER.
a
······················~

Women••·r1a1 footW StaDdtap
2-0
2-0
. 1-1
. 1-1
: 0-2

.I

, WITH COUPON.....: (GOOD TJiRU.10-30-82)
------------~-~-~-------

.Men's ·Friday·

the

.

. · 641-~J;s· -

Men's Thursday

1.5-West
2. 2~Wasted

Oulck ··

Call 221-5200 for our selectionl

(Next to St. Clement School and Chwch)

2-0
1-l
1-0
0-1
0-2

Mulsen
Moosehead

· '

-St. Bernard, ·ohio

Men's Wednesday

1. BrewCrew 2
2. Mort Savage
3. Renegades '
4. Bud Boys
5. Fighting Melvina

~n

Speclallzlng

Football Standings

1. E.B.'s
2. Black Death
3. IPHELTATHI
4.Nads

·COid

3640 Vine Street .

2-1
2-1
2-1
2-1
1-2
0-3

1. Herd
· 2. Napp Pack
3. Keggers
· 4.. Sheiks
5. Trojans

CaltTod 541·28011541~2805

Dri.ve-Thru

Men's Friday
l.NNNNN
2.E.B.'s.
3. Teasers
4. PI ALPHA PHI
5. Los Latinos
6. 1sheep

•

cw···

Men's Monday
., 1,-5 .. (r?ai.n~d ,Out)

Left to right: Victor Flemlng, Brad Noble, Richard Harris.

· Friday and Saturday Nig~t
and
.Sunday Night _fs

·xaviei; Night.
Open Nightly tUl 2:308.m
3976 Montgomery· Road
· at Prentiss .· .
..:(on. the :tjght) ·.·
"'

.

"

Entertainrne·n.t
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Springsteen's latest· gets J>ersoluil
..

By TOM CONNELLY
Entertilnment Critic .

Over the past ten years, Bruce:
Springsteen has pro~ably been the: .
most outstanding rock .and roll
commentator concerning. the:
American scene:, as viewed from the
eyes of a blue collar New Jersey resi·
dent. On his new album·,
•'Nebraska;'' Springsteen departs
from his traditional rock format,
playing all the: songs by himself in·
stead of with his backup band, the E
Street Band.

.

Springsteen's childhood rnem~rics
and his · search for his youth and
innocence: ..
By far, the: most striking,featui'e of
· this album is not the: lyrics, but
Spr~ngsteen's'.acoustic mc,odics. He
underscores the lyrics of the song
with two styles of playing the guitar: '
either slow and blues ("Nebraska,"
"Mansion on the: HiJI/') or bc~bop
("Johnny 99," "Open All Night,"),
in. the style: of Roy Orbison. The: con·
trast makes for a feeling of.imagina·
tion . and pure: inspiration that
Springsteen is noted foi:~

.

,

'

·.

Thun~day;

.. Xav.ier.News

.

liv~ performances,

and the fa11s have:
love it and craved more.

Record companies don't like to sec
peiforrners depart from a chemistry
that works. They typically feed ~ut a
certain musical .formula that is a pro·
vc:n winner· until the audiences arc
finally fed up and fade. Springsteen
is ignoring the record· company's
paranoia, risking his ·popularity to
stay true: to the: words and. melodies
of his heart. After all, isn't.t.hat where:
it all started anyway?

Even overlooking Springsteen's
The title track; "Nebraska," is a
Springsteen is taking a ie~I risk fine: motivation to break away from a
biographical song about mass
murd.erer Charley. Starkweather, with "Nebraska.''. The album sym· proven · and perhaps ·aging style,
pondering why people ~o what they bolizc:s a dusty, virgin sidc:road off "Nebraska" is a fine: example of
do. '.'Atlantic City" contains the the hustled, fast-lane highway of pro· Springsteen's ·increasingly haunting
traditional trademark New Jersey ven popular music. Springsteen and lyrics and.his ability to perform on his
references that Springsteen is so well the: E Street: Band have: already 'own. This album is, in essence, a perknown for. The remaining songs arc: gunned down that highway, sparing sonal statement that can only be loved or hated.
autobiog~aphical, dependent upon· no heat or energy in .their albums or

M~mbers of the Xavier Players rehearse .Clu,,.y'• AIMt in· tM
.University Theatre.· Brandon Thomas' play will open this -'lend
and wlll run October 8·10 and October 14-17.

- • 7ot SrAif'U-•

"Happy Birthday, Damon!'.' Ral-Wtt and Frimds
W~t is,.,... clrf'.... iil>n ol

. D.M.D.S.T. and T.L. friendship? -Diz

Needed: Date for the October 23 Homecoming Dance.
.. Must be a commuter, hav. a birthday in December, like
Journty,. and C~n. u~lcratr. SomconC lhey do~·t·· k~ow
what to' do with. · ·
·
·

Kenji - Why did you do grat on 1ha1 "°"h mo?! B
and M
Happy Birthday, Richard! - A fdlow Rrbd

Doir "Homecoming": I satisfy all of the above ,..·
quirements, and would be absolutely crushed if I didn't
get the job. P.S. Would my chances be any better if I of_£errd to serve hors d-oruvrcs at your "prclimina~ics~"

LOST: Tan wool blend ladies bluer(brt11tt11 I·} a.m.)
in vicinity of Husman and Kuhlman Halls. If found
PLEASE ronract me ar 74~·3'J24 fKaJin)

Coming soon: The Campground Massacre. (Oh. my
God! Julie is cooking steaks.) ·
·
Campground Massacre Part. II, subtitled "tht second
night;" Just when you thought it'was safe to eat, Julie
cooks again.
So Bag Men aren'1 good enough for you Julie? I'm offended!!!
CJ, and L. Didn't. you just lov. all those bits and bytes
we had.at 1.aRosa's?
·
Bag Men, do you. ireed bag womo.n? Lind.a and Claire_
: but not Julie. · . .
.
· ·
..
._: ~~.. P~t. is-~h~t,a fo.~r fr;:powcr drill Of arC· you· jUst ha(>p"y !o<CJ:· and L'." · •·. .
.
.
. ·Linda - The waircr wasn't wonh it - you're much too
stunning for him! Julie
Par - You'll never find ·om if wr'rc real Women unless
you go camping with us. Linda, Julie, a~d Claire.

.: ·.tt·us?

Joe Thompron: PR's all the way, sir!

puiy!

Pied Piper rongrats on a happy new Jar! Glnt

Pied Piper. .. rhan!ts. for all 'thr - ' : "" rht Manma
Reunion. I really enjoyed it! Remnnbn,.i1·s quality.
nor quanriry (<specially when you ......... ha•r quantity!>
Lisa K.
.
Sons of the Lesser Dragon: Privatr nn~ is our
business and bwinns is good!
Luven Lightfingets: I told you

not

to lisaen at thr door.

Can SGel! play ball? Who tnows?
Can the XU News staffm play baU?. ()( ,.,....., - ii'•
0
1
0
__ur_J.:.:.'P_•__f_fu_n_!- ' - - - - - - - - - - - ., _D_an_d.,:.y_-_1.o_v_e_does
__
n_is_t._;_;_;_;__ _ _ _~
. Rosalir and Michtlle - Jhanls ~,...a, b Pinlt mr
pscudo·dormir .Harus!!! Lisa.
· .
MBT.:.:..::.:. 11 must be horrible 10 hatt a-P,in1ing nu ooc
rakes seriously. JMH.
•
Angie O.K. · vou asked for·.;,~ •. _aft' vou
ready? .. . yOU .. bcncr. sir down ... hn~ 11· is. jmt.-for
you ... MOI. (you're wdrnm<) - Tumlr

Bob W.: Pledges havr'Esprit .De Corps, Ooooaahh!.!!

Mund, ihe caveman, swells at Edgecliff.

Fmhmen of Brockman -- Surronder rhr Flounder. Thr
Xavier Chap1er of the Socirty of Wildlife Premvation.

Scott, Ho.w's Barb and ''Jerry?'•
Marh majots have all th< anxles.

To 1he Cough Drop Mari; .Wcrr you surprised?

H<y Connir, who's "D.).S.?"

. Big Things are happening in Kuhlman 11 l.'h !!!
Tillie Ann ·-·What's on your. agrnda for·' Oct.
'· 2.i ... Blue Nun: .
··

ParJcz·vous franrais. Raoul?
Carol. arr you into nrW waVr?
Thanks for lunc!i. Lady Di.·- A.NS.'

Grt your diues early for Homernming:

B<yond Manresa People - Thanx 10 all 'who came. But
whrrc ;Irr rhc other 70? - Thr Fried Piper.
·To ont-1hird M.E.T,....:. Have you go1 th< black sock

ready? l<!'s shock, amarr, and befuddle th< mind's of
1-Norrh,:two-1hirds M.E.T.
· ··

•'
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B<ll Jar is in North Carolina until thr l'lth. llooohooio!
. "Don't figlir" the '.'high adventur., .. of toUim and
Perry ...
· Con~rats On bt'ing in rhr sho~. F.d.

Like. hi you 'guys! Remember me?
an)·one know the'· words: ro · '· 1Three Jolly
Physics maj~~ know.how m ,:rs 1hc- haa Int..-~!!
fishermrn?": YOU KNOW/I WILL! YOU KNOW/I
CAN! YOU .KNOW/I SHOULD! YOU KNOW/I - M. Fostrr - I'd like to n:pcrienc:t 1hr wn 'IOU KISS!~~
·Tex· .
• ·
,
- "· . ·
·- HAVE!.Wc sltp1 well 1his wttkend - IEH
D~S

KLR. '1.2,3,4.l, KISS!

M. Foster - Happy· Birthday.

'.,:/'S<>meone Still ~ares About Quality~.
··MICHEi.Oil

"

£~

·.MICHBWB;

.:.·~·~······

·::~...:.~:'
BUSCH.
..
.'11ttr
• 1)}8 DALTON STREET

:ROLLING,

·ROCK .

....

;·~

•'

'

-

.

.

.

,.

..

..

\

'."':-·

....

- .

.·421-5000

.

~

l~l·

STROH'S.

